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‘I couldn’t make any
memories for almost six
months after the crash.
Even now I make lists of
people I meet in my phone
to help me remember
them.’

A re-enactment of a fatal
car crash with all
emergency services
Speeches from crash
survivors and their loved
ones

The bstreetsmart livestream
includes: 

Registration is $110 per
school & includes unlimited
downloads until 20 December
2023

Register now & receive
six educational

resources. Email 

 (cont. pg2)

17-25-year-old
drivers accounted for
232 road deaths in the

last year. Are your
students road safe?

chapin@bstreetsmart.org

ONLINE

https://bstreetsmart.org/


In 2016, Tom was 18 and enjoying the break between high school
and university. One night while traveling from the Central Coast to
Newcastle in NSW he fell asleep at the wheel. Tom's car flipped
and while he managed to escape the wreckage, he was then hit by
an oncoming car. Tom suffered many broken bones but the most
life-altering injury was to his brain. Tom had to learn how to walk,
talk and eat all over again and still struggles to remember things
eight years later.

'If you are lucky enough to drive,
drive safely and with respect for
your life and the lives of others.’
- Tom, aged 26

Hear from other crash
survivors at the 2023

livestream. 
 

Register now & receive
six educational

resources. Email 

With two-thirds of road
deaths occurring in regional
and remote areas in 2022,
the bstreetsmart livestream
allows students across
Australia to access this
award-winning program.

“The program resulted in a
lot of discussion at school
amongst kids and teachers.
It was great!” - Teacher 

chapin@bstreetsmart.org

Win $2000: bfilmed
entries close August 7! 

Students need to submit a 3-minute
film on road safety to
rachel.watkins@health.nsw.gov.au
by noon on August 7 to be in the
running. See here for more info and
Terms & Conditions.

This fits perfectly with the PDHPE
syllabus!

https://bstreetsmart.org/bfilmed/

